《The Mysterious CEO》
46 'sI like you too”
Lu Lan woke up by a call from Mr Shin "Miss Lu, you are fired".
Lu Lan hurriedly asked,"What happened?"
Mr Shin angrily replied, "You should ask from your boyfriend because of him my
company has gone bankrupt".
"But Mr Shin, how is it related to me? We have already broken up".
"What did you just say? You mean I have waste my one billion dollars only for good
for nothing".
"What do you mean, Mr Shin?"

"I mean is I had given you the offer only because Mr Si is your boyfriend so that I can
take advantage of your relationship. If I would have known that by giving you job
means offending Mr Si, then I shouldn't have met you, first. Now don't dare to bring
your a** in my company ever" Mr Shin warned her and hung up.
Again, this time Si Li did what he wanted. Lu Lan was in dazed didn't know what to
do now, until her phone rang, it was from Si Li.
"Hello" Lu Lan replied absent-mindedly.

"I hope now you understand why has Mr Shin contacted you?" Si Li said.
"Why are you doing this to me? You know that I like you. Why?...Why?...Ah!
Ah!Ah!" Lu Lan started crying, she can't take this anymore.
Lu Lan knew that Si Li also like her, but why was he sending her away from him? She
thought if she resigned from Si Corporation, she was able to go back to Country Z but
now it seems that he didn't want her to his side.
Si Li heard Lu Lan's crying voice, his heart tightened and he clenched his fist tightly

and after took a deep breath and said "I like you too"
"Liar…Liar…if you have liked me then why are you sending me away?" Lu Lan said
in a hoarse voice.
"Because I don't want to lose you" Si Li calmly replied. He still can't let Lu Lan know
about his black side of life.
After a while, she calmed herself down, but still, she didn't understand why was he so
unsecured for their relation "W-what do you mean?"
"That I can't tell you now. Just wait for me for a while. I promise I will bring you back
and we will live the rest of our life together" Si Li said.
"Really?"
"I promise I will bring to back. Just wait for me. Okay?"
"Okay. I will wait for you".
Si Li also brought Little Champ in his penthouse. Without Elder Si and Lu Lan around,
Si Li decided to take care of Little Champ.
-----Si Li and Mo Jinnan decided to meet, as they both wanted to live with their lover with
any insecurity, so they had considered the safety measure for their partner.
"I never expected that you can actually confess your love to her" Mo Jinnan was
sitting on the armchair in the Si Li's office.
"Why do you have a problem with that?" Si Li asked indifferently.
"Actually yes, I wanted to see your loving side," Mo Jinnan said mockingly.
Si Li narrowed his eyes and warned him "If you don't stop with your nonsense I will
throw you out".
Actually, Si Li had already planned to throw Mo Jinnan out, but suddenly Song
Tianxin had come and saved him.
Knock… knock…
"Come in"

Song Tianxin came inside and slightly bowed towards Si Li. Mo Jinnan immediately
got up from his seat and offer his seat to her intimately. If Si Li hadn't presented here,
then Mo Jinnan would have offered his lap for her to sit instead of his chair... Devil Si
Li!!!
Si Li shot a warning glanced at Mo Jinnan to behave and authoritatively said to Song
Tianxin "You are required to go to Country M".

